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The Old South Sets Mood For Junior Ring Dance
h t MIC AST
^000 c
MVOtt. VIR

The Friends of Distinction will play Friday night at 8:00 p.m.

in Jarman Auditorium.

By SHEILAH MARTIN
The Junior Class will present their annual Hint; Dance
Weekend April 23-24. The Friends of Distinction, a well known
recording group, will be presented in concert April 23 at 8:00 in
Jarman Auditorium.
On Saturday the 21th, the Juniors and their date.-, will be
entertained by a local band while picnicking at Longwood I
from 2:00-5:00. Catering will be by Slater.
The Ring Dance, having the theme Tara of "Gone With the
Wind" fame, will be held in the Rotunda and Downstairs
Dining Hall, with music being provided by the Royal Kin
Roanoke, also on the 24th. Daring the evening a King Ceramon]
will be held in the Rotunda.
Following the dance, the Freshmen will sponsor a breakfast
for their sister-class and their dates. The Juniors will have an
extended curfew until 3:00 a.m. for this purpose.
Tickets will be on sale until Friday at $5.00 j>er couple
for the formal dance and $3.50 per person for the concert or
(Continued on Page 6)
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News

Briefs

Debbie Arvin Reigns
As 1971 Miss Longwood

Arab Pact
CAIRO - The semiofficial Cairo newspaper, AJAhram, reported Saturdaj thai the I
Egypt, Syria, and Libya have
signed an
nenl to merge
their countries Into a federal union. The new government will be
established after referendums in
the three countries on September
1. The union will not make.i peace
treaty or negotiate directly with
Israel.

Capital Deserted
CHUADANGA, EAST PAKISTAN - The provisional capital
set up by the rebel forces in East
Pakistan was abandoned Friday
without a fight. Thousands of refugees were heading for the Indian
border and resistance seems to
be disappearing everywhere. The
rebel forces have been thrown into complete confusion and are
surrendering without fighting.
Thosa forces still operating are
reverting to guerrilla warfare.
China Tour Over
HONG KONG - The U. S. table
tennis team, which has been touring China for eight days, returned to Hong Kong, Saturday. The
group expressed mixed emotions
about their views on China, but
all agreed it had been a rewarding experience.

Examination Day
and Date

Morning
9:00-12:00

Afternoon
2:00-

Monday
Mav

9:00 Monda)

3:00 Monday

li.oi) Moi

Wedn'
May 26

By CHRISTINE SHARPE
Deborah Ann Arvin's face
showed her complete astonishment when she was announced
Miss Longwood of 1971 at the
pageant Saturday night. Dee received the Most Talented Award
as well as the title of Miss Longwood.
"I kept trying to think of a number that rhymes with six. I
couldn't believe that I'd won. I was
so surprised and excited. These
were the thoughts that were running through my head as I was
being handed the dozen red roses
and as the crown was placed on
my head by Debra Hyatt, Miss
Longwood of 1970."
The four finalists were 1st.
runner-up, Jane Alden Hoen; 2nd.
runner-up, Cathryn Ann Webb;
3rd. runner-up, Cynthia Leigh
Borill; and 4th. runner-up, Amy
Diane Boiling.
Jane Hoen was also selected
by the other contestants as Miss
Congeniality.
Sandra Gall Thompson, Judy
Lynn Wimmer, Virginia Lynn
Armiger, and Nancy Lee Goodman were the other contestants
in the pageant.
A ballad, a jazz, and a classi-

cal version of "Autumn Leaves"
on the piano won Dee the title of
Most Talented. Dee, an 18 year
old freshman from Victoria, was
sponsored by the Longwood Concert Choir. For the evening gown
competition, Dee wore a white
Empire gown. As winner of the
pageant, Dee will receive a $500
scholarship and gifts from the
Farmville merchants.
In the questioning of the finalists, Dee was asked, "Of what
value is music to the high
school student? " She answered
by saying that music has always
lifted her spirits and she feels
that it can do the same for high
school students.
Jane Hoen's folk ballad "The
Marvelous Toy" accentuated the
theme of the pageant "What's
More American." She played the
guitar and sang as her talent.
Jane, 18, was sponsored by the
Freshman Class and is from
Richmond. Close friendships and
many activities tor girls were the
advantages of an all girls' school
given by Jane in the finalists'
questioning. Jane receiveda$150
scholarship as 1st runner-up.
From Roanoke, Cathryn Webb,
(Continued on Page 8)
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Debbie Arvin receives crown and roses of the Miss Longwood
pageant.
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
tor, 1970-71 Session
April 1971

Tuesday
May 25

Army Option
WASHINGTON - This year's
high school graduates are being
offered a plan to avoid the draft
and a tour of Vietnam. Under
"the European Option," if a recruit enlists in a combat division, he is guaranteed a 16 month
assignment in Europe. After the
tour in Europe, the recruit would
liave to go wherever the Army
assigned him, but U. S. involvement in Vietnam is expected to be
concluded before this time. The
program went into effect March
25 and is part of the Army's general revision in its recruiting
methods.

April 21, 1971

*8:00 Tuesday • 2:00 Til

Spring Kxam Schedule
Rune INinr Days
All examinations are scheduled
in accordance with the first day of
the week that a class meet-,. 1 Of
example, all classes meeting at
11:00 a. m.onMWF,M-F,MT-F,
or any combination !»• mmm with
Monday at 11:00 a.m., will have
the final examination at 9:00 a.m.,
on Tuesday, May 25. in the event
a class meets at an irregular
hour, e.g., 12:45 Monday, the
class will be examined at the
litre- set aside for the regularly
scheduled classes meet n
that period, in this case with tlie
classes meeting at 1:00 on Monday. Examinations for evenwi'
classes will be scheduled on the
evening of the regular class
meeting during the examination

period,
Examination periods preceded
by an asterisk are alternate times
which may be used in addition to,
but not instead of, the regularly

tilled |,e i lod. Instructor!
may permit students to take
animation. at tin- tlternate pi i -

lodi listed. Many classes do not
lend themselves to dual examination! , There!
i tut i oJ
this program i thfl toll pSTOfative of the individual instructor.
Deviations from the above
lule may (»• arranged with
the instructor involved. Deviations should not be made in conflict with other examination
luled for the tludfl involved.

Classes Will Not

Be Held On
Pre Registration
Day, April 27
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Grading Softer? Students or Teachers Better?
Whatever the Cause, Grades Are Going Up

(Reprinted by permission.The Chronicle of Higher
SAN FRANCISCO - Students'
On the other hand, grade-point
grade-point averages are going averages for undergraduates
up, according to a recent survey seem to be rising at an accel^\ of grading practices on about 100 erating rate with no signs of
^
campuses.
"topping out," Mr. Burwen says.
Between 1960 and 1969, the The increase in undergraduates'
mean grade-point average of un- averages between 1968 and 1969
dergraduates rose from 2.4 to was equal to the increase for the
2.56 (on a scale on which 4.0 preceding four years.
equals straight A's), reports LeMr. Burwen says his survey
roy S. Burwen, director of in- indicates that grades are losing
stitutional research at San Fran- their validity as indicators of
cisco State College, who conduct- students' abilities. "The kind of
ed the survey.
inferences you were once able to
During the same period, the make from grades, you are less
mean grade-point average for and less able to make," he says.
graduate students rose from 3.19
"We're entering an era when
to 3.36, Mr. Burwen says. How- the bachelor's degree will not be
ever, graduate students' aver- as good a job-getting tool and
ages did not increase between when employers won't be able to
1968 and 1969, indicating that they evaluate graduates on the basis
may have gone as high as they can of their grades," Mr. Burwen
go on a 4.0 scale.
says. He predicts that employers

Education.)
will use "new and different kinds
of selection criteria," such as
aptitude tests.
While he has no data on why
students' grades are going up,
Mr. Burwen says there are three
possible explanations:
♦Students are getting better.
•Teaching is getting better.
•Grading is becoming easier.
Mr. Burwen believes the last
reason is at least partially true.
Faculty members, he says, are
less willing to flunk students out
of college.
While this may be partially due
to the draft, Mr. Burwen says
that "the onus for flunking out is
shifting from the student to the
school." Many professors, he
says, may have an "unconscious
reaction" to that shift.
-P. W. S.

£tt itt$ it tite (Bator
A Special Thanks
Although we realize that Chi cannot commend everyone in one burning, the Rotunda
Stiff was a little disappointed to find that
Mrs. Frankie and Mrs. Daniels of the post
office had been overlooked the night of the
tmrning.
Even though a Rotunda staff commendation
is not quite as spectacular, nor as sensational,
as a Chi recognition we feel that the postmistresses should be commended this year for
their service rather than having to wait until
next year for possible public recognition.
So, in the true spirit of Chi, minus the
fire, robes and song the Rotunda would like
to thank both postmistresses for their outstanding service to the college.
We realize and apologize that we cannot
give you ashes nor a poison bottle to remind
you that you were recognized. We can only
remind you daily by thanking you for the job
you are doing.
There is one string attached, however, in a
Rotunda commendation. In any futgre mail
strike, we expect you to remember our vote of
thanks Chi will just have to suffer without any
mail
LW
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A Correction
Dear Editor:
I would like to clarify one point
in the arUcle in the April 14
edition of the ROTUNDA, which
dealt with the possible discontinuation of certain subject majors at the College, Miss Pierce,
the author of the article, states
that ". . . Longwood will be
looking for an instructor who
can teach another language as
well as German." The wording
of the article no doubt leaves
the impression that this statement was obtained from me. Actually, the statement to which I
believe Miss Pierce is referring
was quite different in nature and
context. During our conversation
I was asked how the College
could "economize" in the case
of German, since 1 am the only
person teaching the subject anyway. My reply was that perhaps
the College could eventually employ a professor who would be
able to teach another language
as well as German. I did not
say that the College is in fact
taking any such action; indeed
this would contradict the Dean's
officially stated position that he
is only considering the elimination of the German major at
this point.
Otherwise, I wish to commend
you for the outstanding job you
have been doing with the paper
and in particular for the interest
you have shown in developments
affecting the academic program
of the College. Keep up the good
work!
Ben Sandidge

Percentages
Dear Editor,
I would like to comment on the
letter to the editor that appeared
in the April 14 issue of the ROTUNDA which was signed by
Barbara Kadford.
It seems to be Miss Radford's
opinion that the new Colleagues
were chosen unfairly. They were
either physical education majors
(eleven out of seventy-five were)
or members of sororities (twenty out of seventy-five were not).
Even if all seventy-five Colleagues had either been physical
education majors or members of
sororities, what would that have
implied'.'
I wholeheartedly agree that
"blue and white spirit is manifested differently in each indiv-

idual" but how can anyone say
that because the majority of Colleagues are in sororities that
they are all alike'.' They are as
individual as you and me.
It is a shame that everyone who
wanted to be a Colleague couldn't
be one, but this doesn't mean that
the new students won't get to know
the rest of us who are a part of
Longwood. Student Assistants,
composed of Sophomores and
Juniors, also come back early to
orient the new students and they
are as much a part of the College
as the Colleagues are.
There were a couple of comments in Miss Radford's letter
that contradicted each other.
First, she said that the "whole
ceremony was so predictable"
and then she said that "in the
future, perhaps the Colleagues
could be selected because of the
work they have done in school
activities and the blue and white
spirit they nave shown throughout the year." Well, if the ceremony WAS so predictable, then it
was obvious that the people who
would be chosen Colleagues did
exemplify blue and white spirit
being as these Red and Whites
were voted on by Green and
Whites.
If there are any sound suggestions for the tapping of next
year's Colleagues, please bring
them to Donna Hicks, our new
nonphysical education major,
nonsorority member, Head Colleague.
Very Sincerely,
Debbie Chapman
Head Colleague 1970-71

An Independent
As the newly elected Head
Colleague for the session 197172, I became quite disturbed
after reading the article in THE
ROTUNDA that said, and I quote,
"The new Colleagues are either
members of sororities or physical education majors."
I must begin by saying that I
am neither a physical education
major nor am I in a sorority.
The same applies to our newly
elected Secretary and Banquet
Chairman. These are only a few
of many such examples.
When a girl goes through Rush
and joins a sorority she meets
many people that otherwise she
nev?r would have met. This gives
more people the opportunity to
know her also. This is true of
a physical education major, too.

As she actively participates in
the many sports offered on Longwood's campus, she develops
many new friendships.
Each girl that was selected
to be a colleague, is unique
and different in her own way.
She will present her girls with
her own type of Blue and White
spirit.
The article also stated that
"Colleagues should be selected
because of the work they have
done in school activities and the
blue and white spirit they have
shown throughout the year."
I feel that aU of the newly
selected colleagues have lived
up to this and it will be their
job to continue so. I must add
that the people that were chosen
as Colleagues are not the only
freshmen who have shown blue
and white spirit. As in any election, there are many who are
qualified. I am sure it was not
an easy job for any of the people
in the orientation groups to elect
certain girls nor was it an easy
job for the old Colleagues to
vote.
The Colleagues of 1970-71 did
a marvelous job and I am sure
they thought long and hard before they chose the Colleagues
that they felt were capable but
nevertheless, the girls they chose
can not be stereotyped as either
a sorority sister or physical
education major.
Donna Hicks

Cheers
To the Editor:
At Geist tapping, twelve people were chosen, although only
eleven pictures appeared in The
Rotunda. Due to the secrecy involved and our publication date,
it was impossible to include a
picture of our editor, Lise Worthington. As members of the newspaper staff, we would like to
express our pride in the job
that Lise has done as editor and
to thank Geist for honoring her
for her hard work and service to
Longwood.
Ethel Reiter
Lynne Pierce
Editors Note:
I wish to thank my staff for the
work they have done for me.
They should not forget that it
was partly because of their support that I was able to become
a Geist member.
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Three Bunds, Free To Students, Highlight May Day Schedule

The Owl And The Pussycat
(Starts At State Theater Tonight)
B) SARAH FARRAB
Come in. Sit down . . . and
laugh! Bill Manhofl's THE OWL
AND THE PUSSYCAT was a
Broadway hit in 1964 and is the
kind of sex comedy New Yorkers
and just about everyone else has
gone for in a big way during the
last decade. The story: dumb
flamboyant hooker confronts
mousy, literary clerk; a long
night of anguish; real boy finally
discovers real girl; both finally
discover themselves; love triumphs. Though the mechanics
are nothing more than convenient, Buck Henry's updated
screenplay and Herbert Ross'
slambang direction save them.
The humor is still Broadway
slick - and most of its mass is
shot during the film's first half
hour - yet THE OWL AND THE
PUSSYCAT is decidedly wellcrafted, good entertainment.
As the unhappy folks struggling with one another, Barbra
Streisand and George Segal make
an oddly appealing pair. She's
the horse-radish on his plate of
fish; loud, abrasive, and everything he's not. Yet, Segal holds
his comic own against the Brooklyn "music" she spurts out, even
.iit.-r discovering the "sexual
Disneyland" he has on his hands.
Most memorable after their first
length} encounter is tin ir mining on scene at the home of Sell . in-laws to be.
l bi Im ritable hilarity ofttese
situations, Ml
tr< and'a living obscenities, the vital
million of Segal's performance,
and :
pp) din ction bring
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT
up to all expectations Hollywood
had tor it.
, Barbra is DOl

erine Hepburn. But all she has
to do is open her mouth and
you can tell sin's a professional.
Forget her lack of depth as the
female counterpart in this romantic film, though. Just remember that the real magic happens
when she sings (which she doesn't
do in the film).
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT is playing Wednesday
through Tuesday, April 21
through 27 at the State Theater.

Three free bands will highlight
this year's May Day Weekend.
Tim Brown, l.ankford student
union director said that the entire
bill will be paid by the student
union. ' The entire week end,
complete with picnic and rei
tion will be free for the students.
The May Day activities will bei in Friday April 30 at 7:00 p.m.
with a free concert until 12:00
p.m. on Her Field by the Natural
Wildlife.
Saturday's activities will begin
at 2:15 in the afternoon with the
May Day skits. Debbie Chapman,
who is in charge of the skits this
year is confident that many of last
year's skit problems will be alleviated. She said that the skits will

not only be heard this year, but
that they will contain jokes that
will be understandable and will
relate to freshmen and their parents. The skits will be followed
by the May Queen, Ellen Lyon,
and her court.
One of the festivities surrounding the May Queen and her court
will be the second free band of the
weekend. The South Folk String
ensemble composed of four men
will play country folk and James
Taylor selections. This will be
followed by a reception at 4:30
p.m. in Lankford for all students
and their guests.
After the reception a picnic
catered by Slater is scheduled on
Wheeler Mall. That evening the

Miss Bishop Returns
From Dallas
Miss Bishop, Chairman of the
Art Department, recently returned from the Eleventh National
Art Education Association Biennial Conference held in Dallas,
Texas, from April 4 through 9.
Dr. Rudolph Arnheim was a
lecturer and he spoke on "Art
as Humanism," which was the
general theme of the Conference.
Besides lecturers there were
workshops, special and general
sessions, mini-conferences, exhibits, research reports, films
and symposiums which related
to and elaborated on the "goal
of education - the human goal,
the humanistic goal, the goal
so far as human beings are
concerned." Tins goal "la HM
I li-i' tualiiation ol a person,
the i
fully human-it is
b< Iping the pi rson to become
the best thai he Is able to become." i William Bealmer.NAEA
President).

Mrs. Jane Callaway will conduct an art lecture April 2K .

Art Demonstration Announced

Art History
>llll« I IMI |
Mon.-Frl.: 7 and 9 1'. M
Sil.-Sun.: 2:30. 7 *.:> I'M

W| D.-TUES. APR. 21-27

Om hundred stuc: n|
i ongwood College will attend an
art lecture and d
i ition
Ion on April 28 and 29.
A frei educational • rvicei ro.1 by Binncy t Smith Inc.,
manufacturers ol CRAYOLA
end other school art supplies, ttu
i will be i 'ii-

ducted by Mrs. Fain Calla
who ha taught extensively and
holds allastei
Iron limihi.i I in-.' i sity.
School officials responsible for
the session arrangements, Inadditlon b Mi BI nop, include Mr.
Homer Springer, Art Education,

By MARY ANN
- WorkMrs. Lemen were accepted for

the Virginia Museum Exhibit,
- Ml
BI
i i
il ' ' ni rently showing works at the Vir: inia Print Maker's Show m
charlotte, villi .end at ttu ThirtySouthea tern i'rint and
Drawing Exhibit at the WinstonSalem Gallery ol Contemporary
Art, Winston-Salem, North Caro-

IS No LONGER A
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RAY STARK
HERBERT ROSS Poourtion
A
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J
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print,
Huti.
in Honorable i
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in di
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Tartuffe' St«>r\ Of Relationships
\\ ithin Emotional Triangle

flly

In Europe

Study art history in Europe
tins lummer tor tun and six

Linoleum cut prints by
Campus School clnl

'ills!

line 16, 17-Arrive Lot

i

Uege. Orientation

program,

rum U - I !• Ul trip to
.National Call) i I •

tune t9, 20 - Orientatl
trip t" Chai lotte ville.
June 21 - Flight from

At Thi- Gallerie
Hi.Nil i-.\
Una.

The Owl
and the
Pussycat

third free band, the J Gees an
eight-member band from Annapolis will play on Her Plaid,
Because the entire weekend is
free to the student body, Tim
Brown leels optomistic about the
turnout. He said that last year
there were approximately 884
guests plus an undetermined
number of students. He real
that the guest list will probably
drop this year, but lie is still
hoping for at least 700 guests
and about 1,000 students.
He hopes that because the student union is providing so much
free entertainment that the students will consider staying on
campus lor the May Day Week
end.

Campus School Exhibits
In Bedford
MARY AN
< in:i nil', howin

facade which Tartuffe lias I
hiding behind and is detern.
to expose turn before his father.
Damis discovers instead that his
lath' :

not out)
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El ii
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The Longwood Players and
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will
present " Tartuffe" by Molui
April 29, 30, and May 1, at 7:30
p.m., in Jarman Auditorium.
"Tartufie" is based
lid in UM relationships bell laitulle, Elmire and her
husband, Orgon. Through de
means, Orgon I
ke Tartut:
home as
a guest. Tins puts Tartuffe closImire, »1
asked to be his mistress.
Dain.s, Orgon's BOO, has not

iii the
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..ui-
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Chi Walks A Step In A New Direction ?
The identities of Chi's twelve
members were revealed at the
annual bonfire Wednesday night
in Her parking lot.
Led by torchbearer Linda
Smitliworth, members Bonnie
Bower, Brenda Brown, Lynn
Coleman, Sally Gill, Penny Jones,
Andee Maddux, Debbie Kemsburg,
Sue Kinaldi, Carol Umdenstock,
Casey Wilkes, and Cunnie William:, conducted theseventy-year
tradition.
The spirit of Longwood College
is snp(H)s.'(lly interwoven with
tradition and fostered with Imh
ideal-, .ill embodied in Chi, the
campus' twelve member secret
MM lety.
Clad in white ratal, each
marked with a large "X" (the
Greek letter clii), the students of
Chi are said to be those girl
who exemplify the honorable attributes to which the organization
ll dedicated.
Spirit Of Cooperation
Founded October 15, 1900, the
society holds as its essential
purpose to encourgae and maintain the spirit of cooperation
among students in all phases of
college life, in the past, this has
been expressed through the donation of the library sundial, the
Chi tiling in the old rec, the flags
in Lank ford Building, and the
landscaping of the Dell at Longwood Estates. Further evidences
of the group's service are the
cornerstones of Stevens Building
and Jarman Auditorium and the
plaques for French Building.
Standard reminders of Chi's
Ideals are found in the Chi
banners, early-hour walks,
chants, and the Chi signs painted
an the sidewalks. Preceding ma-

jor campus events concerning
the student body is the placement
of the red and wtiite Chi banners
with a skull and crossbone insignia, the organization's emblem. These banners are more
frequently than not pilfered by
sticky-fingered enthusiasts prior
to tlie heralded event.
Of particular interest to freshmen are Chi's walks, which usually take place between 2 and 4
a.m. The campus police assist
in rousing the chosen dormitories to witness KM spectacle of
the white-robed figures walking
in a chain procession. Although
the members no longer wear
hoods to help conceal then identites, they hold their arms out*
stretched and keep thi'ir heads
bent down to sufficiently mask
their faces.
During the walk the society's
pliant can be heard: "Chi is
watching you / We're gonna go
where / you are . . ." The song,
like the organization's ideals,
helps to project an image of omnipotence; yet It is maintained
that Chi as an organization never
seeks to find fault in others.
Timed Chimes
Chi does commend, however,
and does so in a most ceremonious way: with its annual bonfire, an event which causes campus-wide confusion for two
weeks. Because Chi does not announce ahead of time the date of
"burning," false alarms abound
during April. Whether Instigated
by suspiciously timed chimes or
anonymous phone calls, Chi
"scares" usually result In
crowds of several hundred pa-

jamaed fans searching for the
fire site.
Chi helpers are also made
known at burning, since they,
along with the campus police, organize the viewers before Chi
appears. The Chi members walk
around the fire site, while the
torchbearer, along with the
helpers, ignite ttie poled boxes
and logs.
When the fire is burning, commendations are made by each
member. A white effigy tossed
into the flames accompanies the
name and attributes of each person commended.
Waning Meaning

tossed around frequently in attempts to define Chi's purposes
few girls were able to explain
what that phrase should Include.
One Junior said, "All of us have
some Longwood spirit, but Chi is
supposed to be special. If they're
special, why don't they do something special to show spirit instead of just walking in the middle of the night'"'
Late Date
This opinion also summed up
the attitudes of freshmen who
were disillusioned with Chi and
its practices. Waiting until October for the first of this year's
four walks seems to have caused
many potential Chi fans to fall by
the wayside.
The long wait was explained by
Chi sponsor and alumna, Miss
Barbara Bishop. "That was the
week that the plumbing was creating problems in Stubbs," she
said, "so the walk was delayed
until the members, the majority
of whom live in Stubbs, could
leave the dormitory without detection.
Still, many freshmen felt neglected. "By the time they finally got around to us, we had
had it with watching for them,"
said one. "Some girls on my
hall didn't even get up when the
nightie-watch called us. I mean
I guess it's exciting if you go
for that kind of thing - and we
probably all would have orientation week- but after we got settled down, we just didn't need that
stuff as much."

Despite its high ideals and lofty
purposes, many students feel that
Chi's meaning is waning. Most
agree that In principle It is good,
but the typical complaint is:
"Why doesn't Chi ever do anything?"
Apparently few girls are aware
that Chi does, In fact, keep an
emergency scholarship fund for
needy students. Built up from
contributions from Chi alumnae,
the one-and-a-half-year-oldfund
is dispensed to students who absolutely cannot secure the money
to continue their educations. This
spring was the first occasion that
the scholarship has been awarded; eligibility is determined
by the business office and a warded by administrative
request.
However, concerned students
have noted that ideals are frequently forgotten unless they are Tradition Is Key
visibly put Into use. Although the
term "spirit of Longwood" was
Has Chi really lost Its pur-

posefulness? Several juniors felt
it still has a place on campus.
The key factor, they insisted, is
tradition.
"If you don't respect tradition,
you Just don't understand why Chi
is special," explained one. "It's
all tied up together - Chi, song
contest, reds and greens — you
just have to be a part of it to understand it. It's everybody working together that's important with
those things, and the kids who
don't work with them can't really
understand them, I guess."
Perhaps Chi needs to find new
directions for its energies to
spark Interest Into those students
who pay it unenthuslastic respect.
It is Interesting to note that while
criticism was voiced by many,
only two girls interviewed admitted to disregarding the Chi
emblems on the sidewalks; most
girls simply sidestep the red insignias out of habit, superstition
or request. Apparently there
exists a potential market for Chi
tradition yet.
Ideally, Chi has as its members
Longwood's highest caliber students. Hopefully these girls can
solve the dilemma of a gap between the society's objectives and
what some feel are its shortcomings. Many students seem to
feel that an organization whose
prime objective is a spiritual
bond within the student body
should maintain a working contact with the student body. It
should not allow itself to be forgotten In the shuffle of changing
attitudes, but should be flexible
enough to apply its objectives
while still maintaining
anonymity.
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LC Tops Lynchburg; Bows To RMWC

Cheryl Clarke
to her opponent.

aches up high to return a ball across the net

Longwood's Varsity Tennis
Team now has an overall record
of two wins and one lose as tbej
dropped umatclitnHandolph-Macon Woman's College, 4-3, and
picked up a win over Lynchburg
College 5-0, in matches held last
week.
In the match played against
Handolph-Macon, at Lynchburg,
Lynn Coleman, Freda Lunsford,
and Brenda Black well, all singles
players, each dropped their
matches to their opponents.Number one doubles players, Laurel
Baldwin and Lynn Kwiatkowski,
also lost their matcli while number two doubles players, Debbie
Ellen and Charlotte Fugett,
scored a victory.
Three members of the Junior
Varsity Team went along to
Lynchburg and helped to bring
Longwood's final score close to
that of Randolph-Macon Woman's
College. Doubles players, Dana
Hutcherson and B. J.Rogers,and
singles player Bobbie Ellen, each
won their match.
Lynchburg College proved no
competition to Longwood's team
as LC defeated them by a score
of 5-0. All singles and doubles
matches were won by LC.

iill

Freshman Brenda Rlackwell shows the powerful serve that helped
her defeat her Lynchburg College opponent.

Lacrosse Teams
Top Westhampton
In Recent Game

Bobbie Ellen won her singles match in varsity competition
against Randolph-Macon Woman's College.

Lacrosse season got off to a
good start as both the Junior Varsity and the Varsity teams beat
Westhampton College by a score
of 7-3 and 5-4 respectively. The
game was played Saturday on
Barlow Field.
Rene Harrison, a veteran lacrosse player, and Kay Harvey,
a newcomer to the sport, both
showed outstanding skill as they
each scored four goals to help
Longwood advance to victory,
Rene played on the varsity, while
Kay played on the junior varsity
team.
This year's team is composed
of veteran players returning with
much experience and skill, as
well as rank beginners who had
never held a cradle before practice started. Coach Anne Huffman
feels this year's team has much
enthusiasm and determination to
make this a winning season.

National Selection Of

Corkette Tryouts
Wed., April 28
7 o'clock
In The Pool

Gymnastics Team

Gymnastic practice is offered every Wednesday afternoon for
any students interested in practicing stunts.

Softball. Archery, Bowling

April 24-25
Northern Virginia
Order Your
Wedding Fabrics
From

VIRGINIA NATIONAL
BANK

SCHEMBER'S

Two Convenient Locations

Farmvillc, Va.

•

Longwood Office
Across from Formville
Shopping Center

•

Main Office
Corner of Third &
Main Streets

NEWMAN'S
W

Sign Up For

Rene Harrison concentrates on her Lacrosse skills. She helped
lead I.ongwood to a 5-4 victory by making 4 of the 5 goals

Attention
Swimmers!

H2O and Corkettes
Members will help
Anyone With Stunts
At Rec Swim
April 21, 22,26

Support Intramural Sports!

r

T-S-'M

FLORAL GIFTS W
"Unique Gifts
To Pleoie The
Young Ar Heart"
104 Cast Third Street
D Phone 392-3559
Western Union
Services Alto

*.-*aw*

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

SPORTSWEAR
Across From Courthouse
111 Mom St.
Formville, Vq.

We Welcome Student
Accounts

VIRGINIA
NATIOIMAL
BANK
FARMVILLC. VA.

«

I
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Articles On Military
History By Millar
Accepted For Print

Frirnds Of Distinction
To Play At Dance
(Continued from Page 1)
$10.00 for the entire weekend.
Betsy Craig, Junior Class
treasurer, says, "We have already sold "ver $2,000 worth of
tickets." When asked if the class
was going to make any profit
oi the weekend, she replied, "It

looks like we're just going to
break even and that's all we
wanted to do anyway." She concluded by saying that if you have
not already purchased your tickets, do so quickly as they probably will not be sold at the door.

Arcs Ideals

Arc Award Founded
For Recognition Of
Deserving Students

MM Junior Class proudly presents Ihe Friends of Distinction

Lambda Iota Tau Sponsors
Vrt Appreciation Lectures
iARET HI AIR
will

bj Lambda Iota I
by Reverend Dr.
lond V. Schoder, S.J
inth< BC Ri
it 7 p.m., April
in., April

can teachi
Dr. Schoder :
taken
numer u ludy trips abroad for
first-hand study and photography
oi .in neologi .ii Bites and muni the da I d,
.
fields.

Many ol hi 12,000 coloi
n
anish Painters, the bavt bi i n u ledbj lm< rican and
works 'i Murillo, \
, Ri- foreign publishers In some 80
iiui others. books, Including TOME-1 n I
11mi" d
lecture will conci rn series on the GREAT AGES Of
tin' t i
i Humanism In i
Book Oi the Month Club,
, in yi lopadlas, art andhifBoth lectures will ft ature
nal slides ol outstanding tui j iiiv ',• , .mil in DM National
i laritj ind beauty,
Slidei Archive oftheArcbeologlHi.
is will
cal Institute.
in i la i ii Btudie i, H( has
Dr. Schoder has had his three
i

\it .mil Archi
at tt

\ it
. an SchcHI Athen

:

■ i l

volume READING CO! RSI
HOMERIC I ITERATURE, MASTERPIECES "I GREI K \KT,
and INCIENT GREI CE Fl

By ETHEL REITER
The Arc Award, a newly devised method for recognizing deserving students who have contributed unusual and outstanding
service to Longwood College, will
be presented at Senior Assembly.
No more than 10 seniors and
juniors combined may receive
the award, and these students
must be in good academic standing. Students are not eligible
who hold an office voted on in
major elections, nor can any
students who are commended by
Chi, presidents or vice-presidents of classes, or members
of Geist.
Nominations may be received
from the junior and senior classes, from the faculty, from the
presidents of all organizations,
from the Dean of Women and
from the Deans of the College.
Nominations are reviewed by a
selection committee, which is
imposed ol the
i ipients ol the Arc Award of the
rions year, a dean, the .-;
and one faculty member. The dean
and the faculty member should
rotate a new representative appointi
tion coiim
In order to initiate action, the
first selection commltti

Bj VALERIE BLANKS
Jack Millar, Assistant Professor of History and a recent
addition to the faculty at Longwood, has had one article published and another accepted for
publication on military history.
Both are an outgrowth of Mr.
Millar's research on the foreign
soldiers who served in the army
Ol the English king, Henry VIII.
The first of these articles,
"The Albanians: 16th Century
Mercenaries" appeared In the
winter 1970-71 issue of the British-based "Journal of the Society for Army Historical Research." In it Mr. Millar seeks
to establish the true national
identity of the Albanians, or" Albanoyes horsemen," as they are
most commonly referred to in
the military annals of the period,
while at the same time attempting to evaluate their influence
on the development of professional standing armies.
The second article, "The
Landsknecht, His Organization
and Recruitment with Some Reference to the Reign of Henry
VIII" is scheduled for publication this October in "Military
Affairs," the quarterly journal
of the American Military Institute. "Landsknecht" was the
name given to the mercenary
German infantry pikeman, i.e.
spearman, the late 15th and 16th
centuries. Recruited originally
about 1485 by the later Holy
Roman Emperor, Maxmilian I,
the landsknecht acquired such a
fearsome reputation that after
1500 no respectable nonarch in
tern Europe dreamt of waging war without him. England's
ry VIII was no exception, and
Mr. Millar in his articli
among other things, to explain
how that ruler enlisted conti.
|' !
"i- ran

DR. CARL SCHORSKE

Dr. Schorske To
Lecture On History
And Time Tomorrow
By LYNNE PIERCE
Dr. Carl E. Schorske will lecture here Thursday, April 22,
at 1 p.m., on "History and the
Terror of Time."
Dr. Schorske received his M. A.
and Ph.D. from Harvard University. He has served in the
past on the faculties of Wesleyan
University and the University of
California at Berkeley. During
the nine years he was at Berkeley, Dr. Schorske was a supporter of the Free Speech Movement
and was active in educational
reform.
TIME magazine nominated Dr.
Schorske as one of the 10 outstanding college teachers in the
nation in 1966. He is the author of
GERMAN SOCIAL DEMOCRACY
and co-author oi THE PROBLEM OF GERMANY.

Virginia Colleges To
Participate In Debate
Tournament April 22
By VICKl IV
II
i bamI hip Debate Tournament will
be in id at i oni vood on Fl

April 23.
SCO i '1

ties
-legged
ties

Miss bishop, Dean Holt, Dr.
Wells, a faculty member to be
students:

and thin

Casey Wilfci , tadet Maddox,
Connie Williams, Sue Rinaldl,
Mary Curtis Conrad, Jeanean
Woolfolk, and Brenda Morene,
The names oi the recipients
id the \<
I will 1* LI
on a plaque whii h will ban
Lankford. In addition, a small
moment" will t>. given t"
I lent,

Deal Lord, deliver us."

bump in the nl

San I
.Hug
bouquet, and send it
early. Moke Mother's
Itlf longer.
Call or visit an f ID
(lorist today. He'll take

THE AIR published. He was also
i o-edltor toi Hv Ne»
Art
Hii.i. sod the IMMOR1 u
.it Sopl i i nivi rsity, i
DIAMOND: STUDIES IN GERARD
i thi dii. i tor oi Miin- MANI IV HOPKINS.
i thi \ Irtlli in
\ recaption will follow Wan*
So< let] it Cumai, Italy, for
lay's lecture.

it (rom there. Delivered
olmost anywhere in the
country. A sp'
gift. At a special
price. For a special
mother, Yours.
dually available al i«u ihon

$]250*

Music Department Announces
.mi Concert was presented in human Auditorium. At
banter meetini Saturday it

ation. rhey will install new offland make plant

lin Brtdgewater College Cho-

■I the chaptei

will be decided where this vear's
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Bridgewater Chorale
Is con.
April 27. Ih.
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"Raindi
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I allin,' mi \U \U'MV ami
urei i
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"The Prophet"
'No Man Is An Island"
And
"I Think I Love You
So I Bought You
This Book"
At

I

cert win
'0 in the

include

Your mother loves you, no matter what.

-

Music Conference
rbara Radfbrd
i in \ irgtnia chapters ol the
lui atora National Condi mi 11 at the Unlvt i sir] ol Richmond on \pni :i.
Among lbs chapters meetini
the Student Chapti i i the vn-

iii

Randolph-Macon, Old Dominion
University, tba Unlversit] I
Richmond, tba I'm.
I Vlr., VMI, VPI, Madison, and
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THE BOOK NOOK
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Send her the
FTD BigHug Bouquet early.
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Anti-War Demonstration To Be Held In D. C.
A massive antiwar demonstration sponsored by the Student Mobilization Commiteee will be held
in Washington, D.C, on Saturday,
April 24.
Local support for the demonstration is being solicited by the
Family, made up of Longwood
and Hampden-Sydney students.
According to ' Family" member Darcy Morrisson, ' This is
one of the biggest offensives any
group has put on in the history
of demonstrations."
An information sheet put out
by the "Family" calls mass demonstrations an "effective method" for relaying ideas.
The sheet further explains,
"By the sheer weight of numbers
that can be mobilized at a given
time and place, the antiwar move-

Statement Of Rights
At R-MWC
LYNCHBURG - A "Joint Statement ot Rights and Freedoms
of Students" will be presented
to the students of Randolph-Macon Women's College and voted
on April 27. The College Council
has been working on the statement for three years to make it
meet the needs of the campus.
The protection of students' rights
and privacy is the main purpose
of the statement, which guarantees the privacy of student records, freedom of the student
press and the right to organize
and join whatever groups or clubs
the student chooses as long as
there is no infringing on the
rights of others.
Student Strike Vote
CHARLOTTESVILLE - Students at the University of Virginia will vote in a referendum
April 28-29 on whether to hold
a "nonviolent, noncoercive
strike" on May 3, 4 and 5, in
order to protest against the Indochina War and in memory of
Kent State and Jackson State. If
the strike is approved, the Student Council will be bound to
organize it. A slate of constructive activities has already been
proposed for the days which were
chosen to coincide with the Antiwar Days in Washington, D.C.
The main objection is that the
referendum will create a precedent for a strike every May
and would create ill feelings
against the University.
Judiciary Code Altered
BOONE, NORTH CAROLINA The Student Judiciary of Appalachian State University has taken
steps to clarify and make fairer
disciplinary actions which may
be taken against students who
violate university regulations.
Financial aid sponsored or administered by the university was
previously immediately suspended if a student was given specific or general probation. Such
a decision will now be considered by the administration. Specific probation was also changed
to Administrative Reprimand to
allow for less severe punishments for minor offenses.
u.Va. Admissions
Squeeze
CHARLOTTESVILLE - President Edgar F. Shannon of the
University of Virginia has announced that, for the first time,
U. Va., will not be able to accept
all of the qualified Virginians
who have applied for admission.
President Shannon was speaking
before a luncheon of the Alumni
Association on the need for
growth at the institution in order
to meet the demands of present
education. Shannon stressed that
without the needed support, the
University cannot grow and develop at an acceptable rate.
Training For
D. C. March
BLACKSBURG - The University Vietnam Committee at VPI
has organized training sessions
for people planning to participate in the April 24 March on
Washington and the May Day
activities. Basic information on
legal rights and aid in demonstrating, techniques in nonviolent mass action, emergency first
aid and basic self-defense will
be given. What to wear and take,
how to relate to police and troops
and basic information on housing
and transportation will be dealt
with in other workshops.
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Childrey Farber, the Gyre editor expresses hope for a new
magazine. "Literary talent is here, it just has to be found."
With a new style and format she hopes to draw interest to the
literary magazine

LongwoocTs Literary Magazine
To Create Student Interest

Miss Flynn Delivers
Lectures
-Sunday, April 25, 4:30-Miss
Flynn will speak on "Louis Sullivan and Frank Lloyd Wright"
In continuation of a three part
lecture series, on Chicago Architecture.
- Monday, April 26, 7:30 Chicago lecture by Miss Flynn,
will conclude with "Frank Lloyd
Wright and Mies van der Rohe.'
Both lectures will be in Bedford
Auditorium and illustrated with
slides.

arc- out for peace."
The SMC is also advocating a
$6,500 guaranteed annual income
for all families in America, and
the release of all men and women
from prison who have been jailed
for their political or moral beliefs.
The "Family" is sponsoring
two buses for the weekend. One,
the bronze "Family" bus, will
cost $2.50 per person, and the
second, an army bus, will cost
$3.00. Participants are asked to
bring sleeping bags, food, and
water.
Those interested in attending
the demonstration should contact
Gil Davenport at 223-4402, or see
the students at the tables set up
in front of the snack bar.

"Oi" Will Present Articles On
Birth Control In Next Issue

r

The GYRE magazine in its 31st
year at Longwood, has not only
undergone a total revamping in
layout and organization, but is
also appealing to student interest.
The annual publication under
the advisorship of Mr. Allen
Wler, will include submitted representational quality work in
prose, poetry, cover design, and
art categories. Monetary awards
will be offered. First prize winners of all categories are invited
to the annual publications banquet which will be held on May
6 this year.
To avoid misunderstanding on
the layout of all submitted work,
the GYRE staff asks that all
submissions be typed, no more
than one work per page. All
submissions will be returned
promptly after the GYRE's delivery from press.
The GYRE staff organized, for
interested students, an exchange
library open during regular
GYRE office hours from 7:0010:00 on Wednesday nights. This
library presents students with

ment gains credibility and visibility. It provides a way for new
people drawn into the movement
to register their opposition to the
war."
Although the SMC is sponsoring
the rally, one does not have to
be a member of the organization
to participate in it.
"We are encouraging people to
go to Washington and be in force,"
Darcy said.
Different groups will be assigned areas in the city at which
to begin their march. It will be a
"peaceful assembly," Darcy
said, as long as trouble-makers
can be kept out.
To prevent incidents or to
handle them if they erupt, students are being trained to act as
marshals, as Darcy said, "We

the opportunity to read, review,
and enjoy literary magazines
from other national universities
and colleges.
Next spring GYRE will host
what may become a traditional,
annual literary festival to coincide with the distribution of the
GYRE. All Longwood students
will have the opportunity to meet
and work with known and promising prose and poetry writers,
artists, and photographers. The
activities for the literary festival, tentatively scheduled for April 4-6, 1972, include readings,
sidewalk art shows, exhibits,
movies and workshops.

By STEPHANIE SIVERT
Student response to the new
literary magazine "Oz" has been
good reported members of "The
Family," the group of HampdenSydney and Longwood students
who edit the publication. Approximately 600 copies of the
first issue of the "Publication
from the Land of Oz" were sold
last month to Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney students and
faculty who were interested in
the first attempt at an independent publication. The first issue
featured poetry, art work, and
short stories contributed by
Hampden-Sydney and Longwood
students.
Included in the next issue of
"Oz," which is scheduled to
come out at the beginning of
next week, are articles concerning student rights, abortion, birth
control, and an article by Longwood professor I.B. Dent on the
"Constitutionality of the Longwood Constitution." Plans are
being made for future issues of

"Oz" one of which will be by
and about children featuring children's art and literary creations.
Another issue will deal with the
subject of birth and death.
When asked if the magazine
had any trouble finding contributors, a member of the family
commented that it did not have
any trouble getting material for
publication. She mentioned though
lli.it the students at llainpdenSydney seemed more willing to
enter their literary work for
publication than were the girls
from Longwood.
When asked if the administrations from either schools had
commented on the first issue of
"Oz," a member of "The Family" said that they had not said
anything in particular except to
grant them permission to sell
it on campus. She added though
"nothing printed in the first issue was controversial. Read ion
to the next issue may be different."

SPECIAL
On
Longwood Sleeveless
Tops
At

LANSCOTT'S

Whatever it is. here's the thing to hang your hanq up on.
Got a yen tor signs: Libra. Pisces, Taurus' Hang it on.
Got a thing for other things symbols, emblems, chdi
Pick 'em out. Hang 'em up. Let 'em show.
The LITTLE HANG UP is the new way to say what's
happening to you. right at the time that it's happening
Delicately tailored, absolutely round, one piece GOLDFILLED or STERLING SILVER BANGLE twith charm)

Rochette 's
0 Florist
Rochie W. Allen
Manager
"Flowers For All
Occasion'
Phone 392-4154
Formv.llc, Va. 23901

Here are just a tew of the many charms available.

/.,

_

J
fflartin Jk* jeweler
FARMVILLE, VA.
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Dr. Sprague To Assume Office
As President-Elect Of AAUP
contention. As state President,
she will be in liason with local
chapters. The state conference is
particularly concerned with decisions made by the state legislature that affect the colleges.
Currently they are particularly
interested in the community college system in Virginia.

Miss Longwood "71

DR ROSKMARY SPRAGUE
By MARGARET BLAH?
Dr. Rosemary Sprague, Board
of Visitors Distinguished Professor of English, lias been voted
President-Meet of the Virginia
State Conference of the American Association of University
Professors, sin will secceed t<>
Offici next war, while her duties
meanvhili are equivalent to those
of Vice-President. Miss Spi i
has : i 11-. held the office of
President for the local chapter
id tin A At I' and ha ll
«rved
a two veal term n the Iwri iltive
Committe* locally. Her election
to the President's office on the
state level is also the lust time
foi .i
iber oi the t ongwood
Faculty.
Tin \ \t Plsai rofessionalorgation tor all th i tea* inn
on the
vel. its con*
ceriu .in ii> academic freedom,
ondltii ns, tenuri and
■I .i for hil m: and
tin:.
i an init a university'!
mini

(Continued from Page 1)
19, was sponsored by the Madrigal Singers. Cathryn sang an opera for the talent competition.
"Music makes the harmony that
binds the world," was Cathryn's
answer to the satisfaction that she
receives from singing in the Madrigal and in the Concert Choir. A
$100 scholarship is given to the
2nd runner-up.
When questioned on graduation,
Cynthia Borill said that she faced
it with mixed emotions. Cynthia
played "The Hustle nfSpring"on
the piano in the talent competition. Cynthia, 18, was sponsored
by the Junior Class and is from
Portsmouth.
Amy Bollinp, 18, from Rich1111 iin I, i ,i s spunsored by the A lpha
Delta Pi Sorority. She
m,
"Raindrops Keep Falling on My
Head." In the questioning, she
: that the accomplishment of
writing Is bet main lulfillment
as a member of the Gyre staff.
Mr. Richard Barnes, a native of
;, '...,■. Hi,, M,, iter of
Ceremonies for the Miss Longwood Pageant of 1971.
The Villagers, hi i. | byMr.
Barnes, wen the entertainment
of the pageant. The) an a medImerlcan
o
titled

Workshop On Ec€>logy Meets

Classified Ads

During Registration Period
A one-day workshop concerning the ecological importance of
forests will be presented in Jeffers Auditorium on April 27, from
9:00 a.m. until 2:20 p.m. The program is designed for seniors,
particularly education majors,
and is meant to create an awareness and appreciation for the
benefits provided by forests. Several speakers are coming from
the Southern Forest Institute, and
a film, which deals with factual
and emotional considerations of
conservation, will be shown to
assist the students in making
a judgment on the issue based on
a broad acquaintance with the
facts, A question and answer
period has been included for
each section in the schedule.

Those students who complete
their preregistration early, especially those planning to student teach next year, are invited
to attend the remaining portion
of the workshop.
PROGRAM
9:00-10:00 George W. Dean:
"Virginia Forest Resources"
10:00-10:20 Break
10:20-12:00 Film: "TheSouth's
Third Forest"; two short talks:
"The Multiple Use Story" and
'' Lnemies of the Forest''
12:00- 1:00 Lunch
1:00- 2:30 Three topics:
"Forest Industries and Their
Products"; "Wildlife and Recreation"; "Conservation in Action"

Tour The Longwood House!
Bus Leaves Lankford
April 28 At 4:30 p.m.
Returns 5:45 p.m.
Sign Up In Dean Of Students' Office

HELP WANTED
Sparetime or full time opportunity addressing and/or stuffing
envelopes. Earn $27.00 per
thousand and up, hand written
or typed. Guaranteed money making deal. Send $2.00 for complete instructions and list of
firms using addressors to C and
S Company. Dept. 471, P. O. Box
53153, Oklahoma City, Oklu.
73104.

CHI
CHI commended 30 students,
faculty members, and groups at
its annual burning on April 15.
Those commended were: Mr.
Carbone, Mrs. Evelyn Coleman,
Delta Psi Kappa, Baptist Student
Union, Miss Carolyn Calloway,
Ruth Holdren, Mary Ingram, Cy
Young, Barbara Jenkins, Susan
Jordan, Brenda Morene, Sharon
Farmer, Kathy Kutcher, Mar garet Lowry, Martha Reamy,
Robin Glascock, Terri Jones,
Carol Knight, Cindy Bradley,
Brenda Strickland, Vicki Eyler,
Judi Green, Julie Smith, Brenda
Southworth, Freda Lunsford,
Mary Lee Sowers, Shelley Clare,
Brenda Griffin, Verona Leake,
Linda Sue Roberts.

PEACE WILL GUIDE THE PLANETS
AND LOVE WILL STEER THE STARS'

"i l

coll)

vi lated i ademic
d
ii' tn\■ i, tin 'i | .dilution . not i radii .it group or
a lab i union, and it lr<
: in- \ M I' Las also
issued ..
.■ i "Student

accompanied theca
in their sooi and dance routine,
"I'm a Yankee Doodle Dandy."
.i ii i ^performancegained
them a standing ovation <>u their

Right

ed in a li'.'ht red-striped
dress with red matching hat,
, and parasol, Debra sanga
medlej from "Hello Doty,"

ii'

I

"that

i on \. od hat .ii ad ipted.
\ii Sprague expressed her
beliel in cooperation rather than

WANTED!
VOLUNTEERS
STUDENT & FACULTY
To

help needy families clean up

#OnHEAG£0,

and fix up their homes
9 a.m. Saturday, April 24th

8*^

Lunch and supplies furnished
Prince Edward Council

on Human Relations

Carter's Flower Shop
Phone: 392-3151

t%

.*
A,
LIVE ON STAGE AT THE MOSQUE %
***fc

"If you have just one show
to see, make rHAIRfgftg^

JUNIOR RING DANCE
Is Near!
Girls, buy that special boutonniere
for that special guy
at

IN RICHMOND

v>

THE VENUS NATIONAL TOURING COMPANY

8PM April 26, 27, 28 and May 3, 4. 5
Matinee 2:30 P M. May 5
Persons Under 18 Must Be Accompanied By Parent Mail Orders Only.
Prices: Orch., Golden Circle, $10; Grand Tier, $8: -Balcony frenti $fc Balcony. $5 Matinee: $9 25. $7.50. $5.50 and $4.50. ($OL© OOT)
Make Check Or Money Order Payable To Richmond Theater League. Please
Send Stamped, Self Addressed Envelope. Allow Two Weeks For Handling.
Send Me
Tickets @ $
Each
For
________ Or ________
(Otto)

Name

City

(2nd Choic* Dili)

Address
State

Z'P-

Richmond Theater League
509 West Gf< ice Street Richmond Virginia 23220

[

